Glen Oaks CC Takes Lead In Flood Benefit

Glen Oaks CC, Great Neck, L. I., N. Y., scheduled a President's Flood Relief Benefit medal tournament for Sept. 3, 4 and 5. Members competed any one of the three days. Entry fee was $5.

Lee Coffey and Sam A. Lopin, co-chmn. of the tournament, suggested to the USGA that golf clubs all over the U. S. put on similar tournaments and give a helping hand to the flood victims.

Sat., Sept. 3 was designated as Flood Relief day at the Hartford Insurance City Open.

The Godwin Park club in Hartford, Conn., raised a substantial fund for flood relief at its tournament.

Owen Griffith, Hartford (Conn.) Courant golf writer, and his wife, narrowly escaped death in the flood. They were evacuated by boat from their home.

Kool-Kap, a cap made of Du Pont cellulose rubber sponge and dipped into water for its cooling effect, got a very heavy sale at Bill Gordon's shop during the Tam O'Shanter tournaments. Bill sold almost 1000 of them. When the water dries out the cap is wetted at any fountain around the course.
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Here's the bag that's bound to be a sensational seller in 1956. Dramatically styled in tusk-white TUFF-HIDE*, Model LP636 features Truss-Suspension design, an umbrella well, extra-large ball and clothing pockets and adjustable sling suspension. Trim-leather colors are Cardinal Red, Ebony Black, Slate Blue or Turf Green.

*TUFF-HIDE is a new, extremely durable material developed by MacGregor expressly for use in Golf Bags. It has many of the qualities of leather, including appearance, yet is light-weight and can be washed with soap and water.